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Life is Stressful (and that’s ok)

You can’t create 
a meaningful 
life without 

stress



What is something that is 
bringing both 

stress and value 
to your life right now?



Therapeutic Lifestyle Choices (TLCs)
TLCs are lifestyle choices that are cheap, readily available,  have few negative side 
effects, and combine to optimize  physical and mental well-being. They include:

1. sleep;
2. physical activity;
3. nutrition and diet;
4. time in nature;
5. relationships;
6. recreation;
7. relaxation and stress management;
8. religious and spiritual involvement; and
9. contribution and service to others.



Really, Really Important TLCs

1. Sleep
2. Physical activity

Can these become your  
lifestyle choices?



Sleep

We will spend 
1/3 of our lives  

sleeping. 

Why is it so 
important?



Sleep Deprivation and Teens

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/heres-what-happens-when-teens-dont-get-enough-sleep_n_5790d0a8e4b00c9876ce34f1


There is a strong correlation between 
sleep and GPA.
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Formula for Good Sleep

=   Good
    Sleep

Enough Sleep  +  Quality Sleep   +      Everyday 
    (amount/duration)                (uninterrupted)                (consistent)

     8-10 hours                0-1X per night              < 30-45 min difference                            





Setting Up for Success
Make a space.

● Create a personalized corner of a room dedicated to learning, creating, and reading. Use a 

movable box or crate if space is precious. Let your student help prepare the space for school. 

Getting the space ready will help them get ready to learn.

Set a routine.
● Some students need more structure, so make sure to let them know what to expect. You can 

create a visual schedule they can follow. Students can also use a calendar, planner, 

chalkboard, or digital organizer to keep track of what's happening each day.

● Have them follow a routine as if they're going to school (getting dressed, brushing teeth, etc.) 

instead of lying in bed in their pajamas, which could lead to less learning.

● Breaks are really important, make sure to build those in and break assignments into smaller 

pieces.

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/top-time-management-apps


Life Kit
Study Strategies That Keep You From Getting Overwhelmed

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/life-kit/id1461493560?i=1000489721416
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/life-kit/id1461493560?i=1000489721416
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Counseling
Laura Tully

lmtully@ga.aliefisd.net

Interventionist
Margaret Bancroft

mabancro@ga.aliefisd.net
832-356-0385

call or text
Virtual Classroom

Referral Form

Assistant Principal
Sara Tones

sara.tones@aliefisd.net
832-426-3154

call or text
Virtual Office

We are here to help

mailto:lmtully@ga.aliefisd.net
mailto:mabancro@ga.aliefisd.net
https://tinyurl.com/MBancroft
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3XaSObASzdYCZXE_hEDo0cfpM07fmFA9fhvpR3ugAUVx57g/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:sara.tones@aliefisd.net
https://tinyurl.com/sjtonesap
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